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K of C Dinner Reception 

LAUNDRY LOVE is hosted by St. Stephen twice a year. August’s  
effort benefited 8 families (a drop from 13). This monthly ecu-
menical effort helps people in need who could use the laundry 
dollars for living expenses. The campaign continues throughout 
the COVID-19 crisis with increased emphasis on safety. Partici-
pating churches give the laundromat owner funds and laundry 
materials to carry on. He allows 1 family to enter and load 
clothes. Then they exit and the next family enters. Finally the 
owner notifies the families waiting in their cars when their wash 
is complete and ready for the dryer and their next rotation. 
Thanks to parishioners for financially supporting this effort and to 
volunteers: Joann Harvey, Linda Copeland, Judy Garnett, Bonnie 
Kell and Ann Curtsinger for making this program a success.  

On December 12, SHADY LAWN NURSING HOME was presented 
with six new bird feeders built by Curran Copeland & Jon Prud-
homme. The Nursing Home was also gifted with bags of sunflow-
er and wildbird seed from the St. Stephen Stewardship Com-
mittee. The donation will keep the center’s fowl friends full for 
the winter months ahead. Area nursing homes have been part of 
the St. Stephen outreach efforts for the past several years. Nor-
mally outreach has included personal contact through bingo, 1-1 
visitation, ice cream socials and sing-alongs, but this year efforts 
were at arms length. During this COVID crisis, our parish could 
touch residents only through the joy we could provide by 
attracting feathered visitors to their windows.  

The GARDENERS FOR GOD are headed up by Anna Mullen who 
humbly stated that the committee has done “only simple mainte-
nance on the gardens by 
cleaning the garden for 
winter and cutting back 
some bushes and trees”. 
However, there have been 
numerous compliments 
on new plants and foliage 
near the outdoor crucifix, 
at the entrance to the 
parish hall, and around 
the rectory and Mary’s 
garden.  

 
FIRST COMMUNION was a unique experience for all involved this 
year especially for (left to right): Father Greg, Caleb Bowling, 
Charles Roeder, Dominic Skinner and Garrett Wallace.  One of the 
sacramental prep teachers, Maela Washer summed up some of 
the challenges, “We met for a few times and then couldn’t meet 
because of COVID restrictions. Then we tried ZOOM and the boys 
did pretty well due to their experience with ZOOM on-line classes. 
During one of our zoom sessions for sacramental prep,  I was torn 
between teaching and trying to catch a snake that had come into 
my house”.  The September 10th First Communion Service was 
“closed” and only a few members of each communicant’s family 
could attend. There was not a reception. Nonetheless, all families 
seemed grateful for the First Communion celebration.  
 
FIRST CONFESSIONS for the group took place Labor Day weekend 
and were socially distanced. Father sanitized the setting between 
confessions and the boys waited outside until their turn.  
 



REFLECTIONS ON FIRST COMMUNION 
Grandma Lana Bastin supplied the following: The long anticipated day had finally arrived, Caleb’s First Communion. Caleb was surrounded 
by his parents, grandparents, godparents, brother, and  cousins.  When asked how he felt, he responded, “ Happy, excited to get my sins 
away.”  The next question, “How did the host (Jesus) taste?”  Caleb said, “ The Holy Bread was amazing, absolutely amazing.  Felt like a 
miracle.” His innocence, and simple truth brought tears to his mama’s and grandmama’s eyes.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
REFLECTIONS ON THE CURRENT PANDEMIC & PRACTICES, Fr. Greg 
St. Stephen has gone through several transitions over the past 9 months in order to cope and adapt to COVID circum-
stances and restrictions. Initially we discontinued Masses and encouraged parishioners to find broadcasts offered on-
line through other sources. When COVID didn’t appear to be letting up, we overcame a steep learning curve regarding 
technology and started to film our own Masses on the cheap using a personal tablets propped on a stool. We posted it 
on Facebook. Sometimes it worked, sometimes there were issues. Recently we graduated to using a better system that 

uses wi-fi which puts the equipment out of sight (see picture on left).  The broadcasts are fairly 
reliable now … “depending on the operator”. Now we are able to stream to our webpage. 
Fr.Greg still attempts to connect with the parishioners through chats and discussion topics via 
facebook or ZOOM. The parish has a phone tree in place that functioned weekly initially and is 
currently activated to transmit special messages. Parishioners are encouraged to contact one 
another through phone calls, email or letters/cards.  
 

Parishioners have cooperated well in adjusting to 
the new norm: masks in church, staggered 
seating, pacing communion recipients, tempera-
ture taking for ministers. Some unexpected bene-
fits have been the increased numbers of parish-
ioners who have stepped into new ministerial 
roles to staff the masses: ushers, lectors, Eucha-
ristic ministers.  Though the parish hall is set up 
each week to accept overflow crowds, we have 
not yet reached max capacity in the church 
(though we have come awfully close to that num-
ber at times).  
 

Many events at St. Stephen have been curtailed over the COVID crisis including 
Thanksgiving dinner, Advent Community Prayer and Choral Service, St. Stephen Pa-
tron Saint breakfast, fall parish picnic, St. Patrick Day Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner, 
Epiphany Party and Women’s Fashion Show among others, but parishioner enthusi-
asm and efforts have not decreased. And, although the Church looks a little different 
during the COVID phase with its taped off 
pews, x’s on the floors, and sanitizer bottles, its 
overall beauty is maintained with banners, 
flowers and seasonal decorations. Thanks to a 
thoughtful, hardworking, spiritual group of  
parishioners. We are excited that COVID vac-
cinations are now in our community and older 
members are being vaccinated. We pray that 
parish and community functions can soon re-
turn to “semi”normal. 

CHARLES ROEDER &  FR. GREG 

FR. GREG & DOMINIC SKINNER 

FR GREG & CALEB BOWLING 

CONNOR, GARRETT & 

SHANE WALLACE 



CHRISTMAS AT ST. STEPHEN was 
beautiful and meaningful. JoAnn Har-
vey’s team decorated both the 
church and the parish hall with 
wreaths, candles, poinsettias, bows, 
greenery and trees. The Washer fami-
ly set up the manger scene. Fr.Greg 
officiated and Deacon Randy assisted 
at Christmas Eve (50 attended) and 
Christmas day (30 present). Angie 
Thome provide organ music and son 
Alex accompanied on the cello. Ser-
vices were recorded so the at-home 
group could join in the experience 
with their parish family. A big thanks 
to ministers at Masses, decorators, 
and contributors of flowers.  

On December 26, a small group gath-
ered to celebrate the FEAST DAY OF 
ST. STEPHEN, our parish’s patron 
saint. This was Fr. Greg’s first St. Ste-
phen feast day Mass since his pastor-
ship here. His homily focused on the 
importance of connecting the char-
ism of the martyr St.Stephen to the 
attributes of our parish. 

 



The HEALTH CARE TEAM can be reached through Joyce Kotarek at 270-498-0599. Joyce’s sage advice is to always maintain a social dis-
tance at least 6 feet, wear your masks, cover your nose, and sanitize your hands and house frequently and stay home!!  Consider the vac-
cine when available, especially if you are older, as most of us are. If house visits or communion are necessary, please call the church or 
Joyce and we can evaluate. Keep safe by NOT being with a lot of people….even family. Consider the consequences of your encounters. 
Hopefully this pandemic will soon be over. Pray for the country, our family and friends. Make phone visits especially with someone who is 
alone, check our church directory. Joyce closes by saying, “keep me in your prayers as you are in mine. I will be home here in Kentucky 
this winter, so call anytime”. 
 
Like other church organizations, the LADIES GUILD meetings and activities have been on a hiatus since COVID-19 began, but the women 
are still involved with projects at The WAY Christian Teen Center by supplying sack lunches on rotating basis with other supporters when 
The WAY is operating.   
 
The VETERANS CENTER CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGN wrapped up recently with the purchase and delivery of 
20 shower curtains and 4 coffee makers. The stewardship team delivered the goods on Thursday, De-
cember 17. This marks the 8th year that St. Stephen has connected with the Pennyroyal Veterans Center 
of Hopkinsville. The veterans residing there receive counseling, housing, meals and job placement for up 
to a year. Recently the men have been held in lockdown due to COVID restrictions. Counselor, Christine, 
remarked that the men really appreciate the additional sources of coffee that serve as their new social 
norm and convenient watering holes. She also went on to say that 48 men are now living there, a few 
have opted to go elsewhere to avoid the lockdown. When new arrivals come to live at the facility, they 
are kept in another section of the center until cleared of any COVID possibilities.  
 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS point of contact is Tom Kell (217) 891-2110 who sends his thanks to parishioners who make all things possible by 
their support. Jon Prudhomme (931) 206-8014 serves as Faithful Navigator for 4th Degree.  Over the COVID crisis, the Knights have experi-
mented with on-line meetings and have tried a socially distanced meeting in the parish hall with only limited success. None-the-less, the 
group has stayed active through church outreach such as the Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday basket drives. This year’s holiday cam-
paigns were adapted to meet with COVID directives, so the Knights worked cooperatively with Hancock’s Market for St. Stephen. For the 
St. Henry area, the Knights gave out gift certificates because of complications in distribution of groceries. For Christmas, Hancock’s was 
used exclusively and was able to provide better pricing than Walmart had in the past.  Thanksgiving baskets benefited 18 families and 
Christmas baskets were distributed to 19 families. The beneficiary count was lower this year because fewer families responded to phone 
calls and messages.  

The Knights have maintained their presence 
thoughout the COVID crisis. In cooperation with 
parishioners, local generosity and K of C fund 
raising, they have helped support other organi-
zations such as: the Hope Clinic in Gilbertsville, 
the Sheriff’s Camp for Boys and Girls and a 
school for special needs children in the Benton 
area. They have also contributed to Trigg Coun-
ty’s Helping Hands Organization and the Com-
munity Angel Tree Campaigns. Plus, additional 
funds have been set aside as other needs arise.  
 
The K of C’s also took on additional responsibili-

ties by setting up the WEST PARK CHRISTMAS NATIVITY display this year. After a stiff wind, they had the pleasure of reconstruction of the 
crib after it went airborne.  The crib is in fragile condition and will most likely be replaced next year with a cave-like structure. From all 
appearances the park displays are quite the attraction for local residents. A long stream of vehicles can be seen circling the downtown 
exhibit on any given evening.  
 
The LADIES OF THE KNIGHTS have taken over the Angel Tree tasks for both 
St. Stephen and St. Henry this year. Jayme Junker coordinated efforts. Volun-
teers gathered info on 29 children and youth who otherwise would have had 
a very lean Christmas. Angels shopped, 
wrapped and distributed gifts. On a set 
date before Christmas, recipients 
dropped by the parish hall to pick up 
their bagged gifts. Funds used for the 
Christmas presents were collected pri-
marily from parishioner contributions; 
K of C made up the difference. Thanks 
to all who contributed effort or funds.  



KIDS’ CORNER     COVID-19 didn’t slow down the St.Stephen Kids much……………. 

MAEVE BALLENGEE has been quilting. She pieced together the blue & gold quilt for parishioner and Murray fan Ann Curtsinger who had 

been avoiding its completion for years. Maeve also made her godmother Bonny Prudhomme and godcat Andy a Christmas lap quilt from 

scratch. Maeve competed in archery this year and won a local tournament and placed 22nd in statewide competition.  

CALEB BOWLING (grandson of Bob and Lana Bastin) received his First Communion this year. He is seen here with brother Garrett and 

cousins Blair and Harper. Though Caleb misses his friends and school, he did get the opportunity to run in the national cross country com-

petition and placed 27th.  

The Roeder family (parents John & Jennifer and sisters Anna and Clara) joined CHARLES ROEDER in celebrating his First Communion.  

Question is: Did he share his cake that he is seen protecting??? 

Brothers CONNOR AND SHANE WALLACE played football for Trigg Co. They also peer tutor younger brother GARRETT and joined him in 

celebrating his First Communion. Recently KY 1st District Congressman James Comer nominated 3 Trigg Co. High students to U.S. service 

academies. Connor Wallace was one; he received nominations to both the U.S. Naval Academy and the U.S. Air Force Academy.  

DOMINIC SKINNER is pictured with his parents Matthew & Antoinette and brothers Sebastian and Alex. He is in Mrs. Roeder's 5th grade 

class, and enjoys running Cross Country for Trigg County, as well as riding his motorcycle and playing soccer. He was one of St. Stephen’s 

First Communion recipients.   
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